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Harlequin Enterprises, Limited, Don Mills, ON, Canada, 1990. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 1st
Printing. Contemporary Silhouette Desire romance in new condition with only very light shelf wear.
Pages clean and tight, cover art bright and glossy.*We have other titles in this genre in stock and
give discounts in shipping on additional books sent in the same package, please contact us for
more info.**.WRAPPED IN PLASTIC BAG TO PROTECT CONDITION OF BOOK.Summary - AS TIME
GOES BY. . . . In the heat of a southern night, Catherine Devlin met Dillon Westin.and together they
shared the joy of a single weekend. The sexy businessman charmed her, and in his arms she found
a happiness she'd never known. But the lived in different cities - had busy lives - so they parted with
a soul-shattering kiss.and a promise to meet again in one year.Catherine spent the passing seasons
remembering the passion of those days. She wanted to spend the rest of her life with Dillon, and
although their joyful reunion brought them together, a lifetime of obligations pulled them apart.
And she began to wonder if "next time" would ever mean "forever".
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential go through pdf. It really is simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Your lifestyle period will be change when you
full reading this pdf.
-- Sha un B er nier  II--  Sha un B er nier  II

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am easily could get a pleasure of looking at a
composed book.
-- Dr . Julius Goodwin DDS-- Dr . Julius Goodwin DDS
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